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Editorial

Next Holy Synod and Recent Developments
As the Locum Tenens of the Catholicos Patriarch of the Assyrian Church of the East I am happy
to greet the readers of the Voice of the East. I started writing in the Voice of the East from its
early beginnings. During the past 61 years I have written editorials, articles and news items and
remain in the hope that all Dioceses of our Holy Church will contribute items to this publication.
In recent news, I’ve learnt from H.G. Dr. Mar Awa Royel (Chairman of the Commission on
Inter-church Relations and Educational Development) that a three-member delegation
consisting of himself, Archdeacon Dr. William Toma and Cor-bishop Dr. George Thoma of
Chicago will visit Archbishop Hilarion and his office in Moscow on July 21-22, 2015. This
dialogue was planned when His Holiness the late Mar Dinkha IV and His Holiness Patriarch
Kirill of Moscow and All Russia met in May-June 2014 in Moscow. I was also present.
At the request of The Rev’d Fr. Nikademus Yukhanaev, our priest in Armenia, the delegation is
planning to meet His Holiness Karekin II, Catholicos of All Armenians and Supreme Head of the
Armenian Apostolic Church (Etchmiadzin). The delegation will be in Yerevan from 22-27 July.
We pray for the success of the meeting.
The Council of Prelates will soon convene to elect a Catholicos-Patriarch for our Holy Apostolic
Catholic Assyrian Church of the East. We had postponed the election from the meeting held in
June in Duhok – Erbil in order to get a favorable response from the Old Calendar faction under
Patriarch Mar Addai II. The meetings will occur from 16 September in Erbil. The consecration
date of the Catholicos-Patriarch to be elected has been fixed as 27 September. We ask all
faithful to pray for the election process and a peaceful consecration.
Many of the readers of this magazine must have known through electronic media that His Beatitude
Mar Louis I Raphael Sako, Chaldean Catholic Patriarch based in Baghdad has issued a statement
expressing his willingness to step down in order to prepare the way for electing a common
Catholicos-Patriarch for three parts of the Church of the East namely the Assyrian, the Chaldean
and the Ancient Church of the East. Many of us wish to go back to 1552 AD before John Sulaqa
went to Rome. A lot of thinking and praying is to be done before that happens. While the unity of
the two calendar groups in India was considered to be impossible at the beginning of 1994 it was
momentously achieved on 13 November 1995. God is always with His church.
Mar Aprem Metropolitan
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International News

His Grace Mar Emmanuel Yosip
Awarded Doctorate in Canada
His Grace Mar Emmanuel Yosip, Bishop of Canada has received the award for the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in Syriac Studies from the University of Toronto after many years
of diligent study.
His Grace’s dissertation is entitled ‘The Book of Resh Melle by Yohannan Bar Penkaye: An
Introduction to the Text and Study of its Literary Genres’. It was defended in a Final Oral
Examination at the University of Toronto’s School of Graduate Studies on May 28, 2015.
The examination committee for defense was comprised of:
1. Professor A. Harrak (Supervisor)
2. Professor P.A. Beaulieu
3. Professor A.K. Ali
4. Professor A Becker (External Examiner)
5. Professor V. Li (Exam Chair)
In addition to his undergraduate studies, His Grace also holds a Master’s Degree in Near and
Middle Eastern Civilizations from the University of Toronto.
V0ice of the East offers its congratulations to His Grace on this significant achievement, praying
for his continued success as shepherd of the Assyrian Church of the East in Canada.

Press Release from the Holy Council of Bishops of the
Assyrian Church of the East
The holy Council of Prelates of the Assyrian Church of the East, presided by His Beatitude Mar
Aprem, Metropolitan of All India and Locum Tenens of the Patriarchal See of Seleucia-Ctesiphon,
was officially called into session at the Episcopal residence in Dohuk, Iraq on Wednesday, June
3, 2015. All the metropolitans and bishops were present for this council for the first full day of the
ongoing extraordinary session of the Council.
By the Grace of the Holy Spirit, the prelates began the important process of electing the
Catholicos-Patriarch to the Holy See of Seleucia-Ctesiphon, after the vacancy of the Holy See
with the falling asleep in the Lord of the late Patriarch Mar Dinkha IV, of blessed memory. The
prelates, in a fraternal and charitable spirit, are in the process of discernment and election, guided
by the Holy Spirit.
The other work of the extraordinary Council of Prelates is concerned with the matter of our
present dialogue with the Ancient Church of the East. The Council of Bishops met in a special
assembly on June 1, 2015 in Arbel, Iraq, in order to respond to the requests of their bishops. As
of the release of this statement, the Council of Prelates awaits the decision of the prelates of the
Ancient Church in regards to the formal response of June 1, 2015 given to their recommendations.
We hope that their response to our proposals for the unity and re-unification of our holy Church
in a timely fashion.
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The Council of Prelates expresses its pastoral gratitude to all the faithful of the Assyrian Church
of the East for their continued support in prayer and fasting for the prelates, as their shepherds
and fathers in Christ, as we gather to elect the new Chief Shepherd and Father of Fathers for our
holy Church. May the Lord bless you all in the name of the Holy Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit. One Living God. Amen.
Given at the episcopal residence in Dohuk, Iraq, this 3rd day of June, 2015.
Mar Awa Royel
By Grace: Bishop of California
and Secretary of the Holy Synod.

Meeting between the delegations of the Assyrian Church
of the East and the Ancient Church of the East for the
achievement of a unified ‘Church of the East’
A cordial and fraternal meeting took place in Chicago, IL USA at the premises of St. Andrew’s
Assyrian Church of the East on Friday, the 22nd of May 2015.
The representatives of the Ancient Church of the East were:
1. His Beatitude Mar Yakoob Daniel. Metropolitan of Australia & New Zealand
2. His Beatitude Mar Zaia Khoshaba, Metropolitan of Canada & the U.S.
3. His Grace Mar Gewargis Younan, Bishop of Chicago, IL
The representatives of the Assyrian Church of the East were:
1. His Beatitude Mar Gewargis Sliwa, Metropolitan of Iraq & Russia
2. His Grace Mar Iskhaq Yousif, Bishop of Nohadra, Erbil, & Russia
3. His Grace Mar Awa Royel, Bishop of California and Secretary of the Holy Synod
The common secretary of this meeting was the Very Rev. William Toma, Archdeacon.
The meeting began with the Lord’s Prayer in a singular love, as King David says in the Old
Testament: “How very good and pleasant it is, when kindred live together in Unity!” (Psalms
133:1) Representatives of both branches showed sincere love and the desire in fulfilling a complete
unification of the Church of the East, after nearly fifty years of separation within our Holy Church.
The recommendations for unity of the Assyrian Church of the East and the Ancient Church of the
East were submitted to each other through the representatives chosen by the leadership of each
branch. They will be submitted and discussed in their individual Holy Synods. After the
recommendations are discussed, a date and venue shall be designated for a second meeting – for
further examination of the responses to the recommendations submitted today.
In conclusion, the meeting came to a close with a positive awareness and belief of both delegations
in the fulfillment of unification, as is the will of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Who said, “That
they may all be one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also be one in us” (John
17:21).
†+Mar Gewargis Sliwa Metropolitan
+Mar Yakoob Danil Metropolitan
May 22, 2015
Chicago, Illinois USA
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Authenticity in Unity
A Personal Reflection on Present-Day Questions
Concerning the Unity of the Church of the East
Bishop Mar Awa Royel
(Diocese of California)
Recently, the Chaldean Catholic Patriarch, His Beatitude Mar Louis Raphael Sako, offered his
vision of an initiative towards full communion of the Assyrian and Ancient Churches of the East
with the Chaldean Catholic Church. His Beatitude’s words, no doubt, proceeded from a genuine
love and demonstrated a sincere desire for unity. In the love of Christ, the Church of the East
seeks in every true and honorable way that all schisms may be quelled, and we thank His Beatitude
for attempting to step forward with some boldness. At the same time, Church history provides
many examples that premature attempts at union can produce even deeper divisions.1 Also, any
true union must be based on the Apostolic, Orthodox, Catholic, and True Faith that was deposited
by Christ’s own disciples in the East, and has been preserved by the Church of the East to the
present day. We cannot be united as one Church of the East while violating the very ecclesiological,
theological, liturgical, canonical, and spiritual tradition of our Church.
It is painful but necessary to point out that the first examples of this are the many “Eastern
Uniats”, where, (except amongst the Maronites), further and deeper disunity has resulted. Other
examples, such as the Henotikon and Three Chapters schisms also present themselves. See
also, painfully and recently, footnote 4.
We see His Beatitude’s humble willingness to set aside his personal position for unity, and we
respond that we shall never prevent unity because of a dispute “…which of them should be
accounted the greatest”. (Luke 22:24) In the same humility, we must accept that the tradition
bequeathed by Christ though his apostles, and preserved by the grace of the Holy Spirit in the life
of the Church of the East cannot be violated. The ‘Church of the East’ describes an ecclesial
reality that cannot change who she is. Any authentic and acceptable union with the Church of the
East cannot be under the ordinary jurisdiction of any Western bishop, but as the free acceptance
of a great inheritance practiced according to the ecumenical and apostolic model of the first
Christian millennium.
By divine design beyond the grasp of men, the Church of the East is the autocephalous and
continuous canonical Church of the Eastern Middle East, India, Central Asia, and China. It
would be a violation of the orthodox and catholic Faith, as manifested throughout the ages, to
consider this tradition as belonging to the Roman See, or any outside see or jurisdiction, claiming
canonical jurisdiction over the Church of the East. Indeed, if a Church is under the jurisdiction of
any “Western” bishop, then that Church cannot legitimately be the heir of the name “Church of
the East.”
The Holy Synod of the Assyrian Church of the East has the sole prerogative and obligation to
protect and continue the ancient tradition of her Fathers in preserving the Sacred Liturgy, holy
prayer, canonical order, spiritual wellbeing, and moral life of the Church’s children within Her
traditional territorial boundaries and for those displaced from their lands. Such a solemn and
canonical vocation does not permit the Holy Synod to legitimately put aside the truths of the
Church of the East’s identity. Just as the sacred texts of prayer and Liturgy were given to us by
the Holy Fathers cannot be shortened or amended by secular influences or modernist ideas, so
too the sacred canonical vocation and duty of this Holy Church to the lands of the East cannot
suffer reduction to being a particular jurisdiction of, or in submission to, any outside ecclesiastical
authority that has never held any true claim or even presence in our lands. We are the Church of
the East, and the Synod of the Assyrian Church of the East has its authority drawn from a
historical duty to protect the Deposit of Faith as passed down through the generations from the
very apostles themselves. We will never abandon our divinely-inspired traditions by submitting to
any other Church or ecclesiastical authority, no matter how compelling their arguments may seem
to them, because our history is not up for debate. Just as the other ancient Churches stand up for
their territorial rights, we too will defend ours as a precious gift from God.
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Indian Archdiocese News

The 10 Anniversary of U.A.E. Parish
th

The U.A.E. Mart Mariam Parish celebrated its 10th anniversary in 29 May 2015. Dr. Mar
Aprem Metropolitan, Patriarchal Vicar and Bishop Awgin Kuriakose have participated in the
auspicious occasion on their way to Erbil for Synod. Mar Aprem inaugurated the function.
The tenth anniversary was in April. The function was postponed as a result of the unexpected
demise of H.H. Mar Dinkha IV on 26 March 2015. The prelates from India arrived on Wednesday
May 26. A press conference was held on Thursday and Holy Qurbana was in Emirates National
School in Sharjah, as the space in our regular place in St. Martins Church is insufficient to hold all
people. The Principal and the Vice Principal of the Emirates National School came to meet the
Metropolitan and the Episcopa after the Holy Qurbana. We are glad that some of our Assyrian
members attended Holy Qurbana.
In the evening a dinner reception was given to celebrate the event. Guests were also present. A
detailed souvenir with a lot of photos and articles is being published by the UAE parish. Those
interested please email to Mart Mariam UAE parish soon before the copies are finished.

Donation of Rs. Five Crore
A Church member, Mr. Gleetus John Eluvathingal has donated 1 acre land to the Assyrian Church
of the East, Thrissur. Rs. 5 crore is equivalent to Rs. 50 million. The purpose of his donation is
educational aid for students. From this 1 acre land the Church is planning to sell 10 cent soon to
meet the registration fee and other documentation charges. The remaining land we will sell later
when we get good land value. The amount will be deposited in the bank for the help of student’s
aid.

Certificate Course

A one year certificate course was conducted in the prayer Hall near the tombs of the prelates of
the church in the premises of the 200-year old Mart Mariam Cathedral; Thrissur. Mar Aprem
Metropolitan presided over the convocation ceremony granting diplomas to all those who
completed the course successfully on 17 June, 2015. The second year Advanced course has
commenced in July 2015. A second batch of the first year course has commenced their studies.
Fr. Sunny Koola is the President and Fr. Jacks Chandy B.A. is the Secretary & the Course
Director. The following are in the Faculty:
Bishop Mar Yohannan Yoseph B.Com., B.D., M.A.
Bishop Mar Awgin Kuriakose B.A., B.D. M.Th.
Fr. Jos Vengassery B.D. M.Th.(Germany)
Fr. Antony Kaitharan B.A., B.D., M.A. (Syriac)
Fr. Binu Joseph B.A.,B.D.
Fr. B.O. Thimothy B.A., B.D. M.A. (Syriac)
The patron of the Institute is H.B. Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan B.D., M. Th., S.T.M. (N.Y.).,
D.Th., Ph.D. (Syriac)

Mar Aprem Metropolitan Visits the Mar Timotheus
Orphanage and Charitable Hospital on His Birthday on
13 June 2015
Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan, Patriarchal Vicar visited the Mar Timotheus Memorial Orphanage,
Kalathode as well as the Mar Thimotheus Charitable Hospital, Kunnathumkara. The Metropolitan
cut a cake and distributed it the inmates. In the Mar Timotheus Charitable Hospital the Metropolitan
distributed school bags and books to needy children. All the guests and committee members
wished the Metropolitan a happy 75th birth anniversary.
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Feast of May 1st
This year’s memorial of the Indian prelates was commemorated with the additional name of the
late Catholicos-Patriarch Mar Dinkha IV who passed away in Chicago on 26 March 2015.
Holy Qurbana was consecrated on 1 May. Mar Aprem Metropolitan and the two Episcopas
recited Anneedhe prayers at the tombs of the prelates and went to the Chaldean Syrian Higher
Secondary School grounds. A memorial meeting was held. About 15,000 people ate a vegetarian
lunch at the memorial. A blood donation camp and eye camp were conducted as usual.

Ordination at Mar Thimotheus Parish, Bangalore
Babu Varghese Kattookaren was ordained on Sunday 21 June 2015 as Deacon in the Bangalore
parish by Mar Aprem Metropolitan assisted by the Episcopa in charge of that parish, Mar Awgin
Kuriakose. Fr. Lijo Raphael B.A., B.D., M.Th. (2nd year student) is the Vicar. Deacon P.J.
David is the Assistant Vicar of that parish. Bangalore is a growing parish. We will need to build a
second church at the other end of this expanding city in the future.

Holy Qurbana in Chennai (Madras)
Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan celebrated Holy Qurbana in Mar Qardagh Church in Maras, the
city of the martyrdom of St. Thomas, the doubting disciple of Maran Isho Mshiha. The parish
celebrated the 75th birth anniversary of the Metropolitan.who built Mar Qardagh Church in
1969, the first church building outside Kerala state in recent centuries. Mar Awgin Kuriakose
episcopa who is in charge of this parish spoke about the history of the Madras parish in the
meeting that followed the Holy Qurbana. The meeting also felicitated Fr. Jose K.John B.A., B.T.,
M.Ed. on his 73rd birth day.

Ordination at Mar Addai Shleeha Church,
Paravattani, Thrissur
Deacon Sijo Johny who completed 4 year B.D. course in the Orthodox Theological Seminary in
Kottayam, Kerala was ordained Priest on 16 May 2015 at Mar Addai Shleha Church. In the
congratulatory meeting held in the church after the service Fr. Antony Kaitaran, Vicar of the
Parish expressed his happiness as it is the first time this parish got the rare honour of a Patriarchal
Vicar conducting an ordination service in India.

CMC Admission of Sponsored Candidates
M.B.B.S:
1. Ms. Susan Inasu
2. Ms. Namitha Varghese
B.Sc. Degree (Nursing):
1. Ms. Ginu George
2. Ms. Milna Mohan
B.Sc. Degree (Optometry):
Ms. Ancy Chacko
B.Sc. Degree (Medical Lab Technology):
Ms. Greety Johnson
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These candidates are sponsored by our Church for admission to the Christian Medical
College, Vellore for 4 or 5 years study in the foremost medical college in India. We wish
them all the success in their future. All the six students selected this year are girls. Let us wish
al the best for the future career of these young members of our church.
Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan and Dr. T.T. Paul, the leading nephrologist of Thrissur
participated in the Council meetings of the Christian Medical College, Vellore on 25 and 26
June. His Grace Dr. Yacob Mar Irenaeus Metropolitan of the Indian Orthodox Church on
behalf of the CMC Council offered felicitation to Mar Aprem Metropolitan for being elected
as the Locum Tenens of the Assyrian Church of the East based in Erbil, Iraq.

Meritocratic Day of Chaldean Syrian School
Chaldean Syrian Higher Secondary School celebrated its Meritocratic Day to congratulate those
students of the school who got good grades in public exams. Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan
presided over the function. The Deputy Collector of Thrissur Mr. Peer Muhammed was the
Chief Guest. Dr. Aby Paul M.Sc., M.Phil, B.Ed., Ph.D. Principal of our Higher Secondary
School was given a special award for leading our schools to higher levels, academically as well as
in extra-curricular activities.

Mar Dinkha I Parish, Chiyyaram
Dr. Mar Aprem Metropolitan celebrated Holy Qurbana in Mar Dinkha I Church on July 12,
2015. Mar Awgin Kuriakose Episcopa assisted. In the public meeting held after the Holy Qurbana
the prelates distributed prizes to the toppers in the Sunday School exam. A new organ presented
to the church by a member of our Church was inaugurated by Mar Aprem Metropolitan who
played the devotional song Papi yurangunnuvo chinthika nin from a Malayalam song book.

102-year-old Lady Elected Vice-President
of the Village Panchayat in Karnataka
Gauthama, a 102-year-old lady was elected unanimously as Vice President of the Panchayat in
Karnataka State. She contested the seat as an independent candidate and campaigned vigorously
like youngsters.

OBITUARY
Mr. K.A. John, Secretary of the Mar Timotheus Charitable Hospital, Kunnathumkara passed
away on Monday 20th July 2015. He was aged 76. He was the elder brother of late Bishop
Poulose Mar Poulose. He had served as the Chairman of the Board of Central Trustees during
the time of the visit of Catholicos-Patriarch Mar Dinkha IV in January 2010.
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